A B OU T B EVER LY
Beverly Brooks Thompson is a candidate for Louisiana Senate District 16.
Beverly is a small business owner with a career devoted to community service
and leadership. As the director of the Forever LSU fundraising campaign, Beverly
helped raise over $798M to ensure LSU’s standing as the state flagship university
and national Tier One status. Beverly served as President of the Foundation
for Woman’s at Woman’s Hospital, leading the work to provide much needed
healthcare services to those in need. Beverly earned four degrees from LSU,
completing three programs as a single mother. Her campaign currently has over
300 individual donors, proving she has the momentum to win the election.
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As a small business owner and
stalwart supporter of LSU, I
have seen firsthand how the
failure of our legislators to
have honest conversations
and make the tough decisions
has hampered Louisiana’s
potential. As a Louisiana
resident for over 30 years, I
have worked tirelessly on the
front lines of our state’s largest institutions to make a difference in workforce
and economic development and to provide access and resources to our most
vulnerable citizens. I have watched frustrated and angry on the sidelines
as our leaders have done very little to enact real systemic change. We need
thoughtful, courageous leadership in our leaders. With collaboration comes
progress, which is why I am running for the Louisiana State Senate - District
16. This means prioritizing education from cradle to university to educate and
train our citizens. This means offering Louisiana citizens a stable tax code and
economic incentives that grow our economy and support Louisiana’sbusinesses
and workers. Our education system must provide workforce training to ensure
our citizens have the skills to secure and perform high-paying jobs. This means
a fair and reasonable budget that promotes economic growth in Louisiana.
- BEVERLY BROOKS THOMPSON

